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Background to the survey

Background to the survey
The Unrest Survey was developed and disseminated to businesses in order to understand
1. the effects of the unrest on businesses and
2. the support most needed to restore business operations.
• The survey was supported by 14 organisations, including national and provincial
government, business membership organisations and sector bodies, as follows:

• The survey was disseminated on Tuesday, 27 July 2021 at 10am and was closed on
Thursday, 29 July 2021 at 8am.
• The survey included two sections:
• Business characteristics: 11 questions
• Effects of unrest and support needed: 12 questions
• The approximate time spent on the survey, end to end, was 12 minutes.
• 598 survey responses were received. 5 respondents did not consent to proceed, so the
sample size is 593.

Background to the survey
The Unrest Survey was developed and disseminated to businesses in order to understand
1. the effects of the unrest on businesses and
2. the support most needed to restore business operations.
• In the aftermath of the unrest, many surveys have been conducted over the past few
weeks.
• Other surveys have tended to focus on businesses in specific locations, specific sectors
and specific business types.
• This survey adds to others that have been conducted. A broader approach is taken, with
the aim of covering:
• A diversity of economic sectors
• Various business types, including more formalised and less formalised businesses
• Businesses ranging from small to large enterprises
• Businesses that have women and youth owners and employees
• This survey therefore enables:
• A national and provincial perspective
• Disaggregation of findings by geography, sector, business size and formalization
• A broad understanding on how best to target interventions.
• In this way, the findings can be used for a more detailed understanding of the effects of
the unrest and the support that is most required.

Sample characteristics

Sample characteristics
There is good representation of smaller and larger businesses, using number of employees and
business turnover as proxies for business size.
Those businesses that participated in the survey account for a minimum of ~ 24,000 to 40,000 jobs.1
Most survey respondents had between 2 and
10 employees…

...however, most businesses have turnover in
excess of R10 million
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Notes:
1. The approximate total number of jobs and total value of turnover represented in this sample is achieved by using the bottom and top limits of each ordinal
category in the graphs above to construct a continuous variable that could be aggregated.
2. N=593
3. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Sample characteristics
The majority of businesses reported that they do have insurance, which has been used as a
proxy in this survey for their level of formality.

No

Yes

Smaller businesses, in terms of staff size, were more likely
to report not being insured
2

Over 250 employees

Do you have insurance?

93

1

Up to 250 employees

79

424 (72%)

10 - 50 employees

21

137

2 - 10 employees
1 employee

122
23

110

5

Likewise, smaller businesses, in terms of turnover, were
more likely to report not being insured
169 (28%)

6

Over R10 million

274
5

R5 million - R10 million

No

Yes

40

R1 million - R5 million

28

R500,000 - R1 million

31

R0 - R500,000
Notes: N=593. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021
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Sample characteristics
There is good variation in the number of responses across sectors. The sectors we expect to be
most affected by the unrest are also well represented in this sample.
The majority of respondents operate in Manufacturing, and Wholesale, retail trade,
catering and accommodation.
Manufacturing

123

Wholesale, retail trade, catering & accomodation

122

Finance, insurance, real estate & business services

94

Construction

84

Transport, storage & communication

62

Community, social & personal services

53

Agriculture

35

Utilities-electricity, gas & water supply, waste management

8

Other
Mining & quarrying

Notes: N=593. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021
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Sample characteristics
The majority of the sample operate in either KwaZulu-Natal or Gauteng, or have operations in
both provinces. Since the unrest was concentrated in these provinces, the feedback from this
sample is highly relevant to understand the effects of the unrest and the support needed.
Most respondents were affected by the unrest in either KwaZulu-Natal or Gauteng,
but there have been spillovers to businesses operating in other parts of the country
Only KwaZulu-Natal

212

Only Gauteng

194

3 or more provinces incl. KwaZulu-Natal

60

Gauteng and KwaZulu-Natal
Both Gautend

21

2 or more provinces incl. Gauteng
2 or more provinces incl. KwaZulu-Natal
All 9 provinces

15

8

11

Other provinces

Notes: N=593. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

The responses in these categories indicate that many businesses
operate across provincial boundaries and so the effects of the unrest
have spilled over to businesses with primary locations in the other 9
provinces
72

Sample characteristics
The sample includes businesses that are women-owned, youth-owned and have more than
50% of staff that are youth.

Is your business womanowned?

Is your business youthowned?

369
(62%)

Majority youth employment
325
(55%)

505
(85%)

268
(45%)

224
(38%)

88 (15%)

No

Yes

Notes: N=593. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

No

Yes

No

Yes

Effects of unrest

Overall effects of unrest
To the question, was your business affected by the unrest:

73% of survey respondents responded ‘Yes’ they had been affected by the unrest

No: 162 (27%)

Yes: 431 (73%)

Notes: N=593. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Overall effects of unrest
Businesses mostly affected by loss of stock/inventory and damage to equipment or business
premises. 30% of businesses affected by unrest in at least 2 ways
Loss of stock/inventory was the most commonly reported effect (22%)
Loss of stock or inventory

144

Damage to, or destruction of, equipment

130

Damage to, or destruction of, business premises

109

Other

91

Loss of sales/turnover/revenue/income/business

74

Supply chain disruption

47

Closure

37

Loss of production

25

Injury of staff/owner
Loss of life of staff/owner

6
2

Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Under the ‘Other’ category, there
was a wide range of responses,
including inability to travel for
various reasons (amongst staff
and/or customers); cancellations
by customers; delays in
payments by customers.

Effects of unrest by business size
Loss of stock/inventory is the most common way businesses were affected. Businesses that can
be classified as ‘small’ based on turnover were particularly affected in this way.
There is much variation in the ways businesses were affected across all turnover
categories, indicating the widespread effects of the unrest.
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Loss of stock or inventory
Damage to or destruction of building
Loss of sales/turnover/income/business
Closure
Injury of staff/owner

17%

11%

8%

10%

Damage to or destruction of equipment
Other
Supply chain disruption
Loss of production
Loss of life of staff/owner

Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021
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Effects of unrest by province
Businesses in KwaZulu-Natal report relatively more direct effects of unrest than businesses
located in other province. Supply chain disruption is significant outside KwaZulu-Natal and
Gauteng
Businesses in both KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng were affected by the three identified major
categories. For respondents located outside of KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, business report
being most affected by supply chain disruptions
Only KwaZulu-Natal

22%

21%

17%

0,3%

1%

13%

14%

4% 5% 3%
1%

Only Gauteng

Both KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng
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24%
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20%

21%

10%

10%

10%
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14%

3% 3% 3%

4%

2%
Other provinces (including KwaZulu-Natal or Gauteng)

Other provinces (excl. both KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng)
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Damage to or destruction of building
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Closure
Injury of staff/owner
Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021
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Support needs

Support needs
Affected businesses report the following support is needed:
1. Funds to cover staff costs during business downtime (28% or 122 businesses)
2. Funds to replace stock or inventory (14% or 60 businesses)
3. Increased security for other assets crucial to business operations (14% or 59 businesses)
Most businesses need funds or increased security
Funds to start a new business

26

Business rescue services

16

Funds to cover staff costs during business downtime

122

Increased security for other assets crucial to my business operations (e.g. water
and electricity infrastructure)

59

Increased security for my business

44

Restored access to critical supplies crucial to my business operations

49

Funds to replace equipment

32

Funds to replace stock or inventory

60

Funds for repairs
Labour to help with general repairs
Labour to help clean up

15
3
5

Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Support needs
Those businesses who are uninsured are more likely to need funds to cover staff costs,
increased security and access to critical supplies. Surprisingly, businesses that had insurance
were more likely to need funds to replace stock or inventory. This may be because they do not
have sufficient insurance cover to fund the replacements or repairs needed.
Support needs disaggregated by whether a business has insurance or not
Funds to start a new business

14

Business rescue services

12

Funds to cover staff costs during business downtime

4
37

Increased security for other assets crucial to my business operations (e.g. water
and electricity infrastructure)

8

Increased security for my business

6

Restored access to critical supplies crucial to my business operations

7

Funds to replace equipment

85
51
38

11

Businesses uninsured

21
35

4

Businesses insured

42

Funds to replace stock or inventory
Funds for repairs

12

11

Labour to help with general repairs 03
Labour to help clean up 3 2
Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021
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Support needs
Most businesses in Gauteng require funds to cover staff costs during business downtime, as
well as funds to replace stock or inventory.
Most support needed in Gauteng
Funds to start a new business

7

Business rescue services

5

Funds to cover staff costs during business downtime

36

Increased security for other assets crucial to my business operations (e.g. water and
electricity infrastructure)

12

Increased security for my business

11

Restored access to critical supplies crucial to my business operations

14

Funds to replace equipment

8

Funds to replace stock or inventory

19

Funds for repairs

4

Labour to help with general repairs 0
Labour to help clean up

1

Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Support needs
The businesses located in KwaZulu-Natal have similar needs to those located in Gauteng –
funds to cover staff costs during business downtime and funds to replace stock or inventory.
However, a significant number of businesses in KwaZulu-Natal also require funds to replace
equipment.
Most support needed in KwaZulu-Natal
Funds to start a new business

15

Business rescue services

8

Funds to cover staff costs during business downtime

62

Increased security for other assets crucial to my business operations (e.g. water and
electricity infrastructure)

15

Increased security for my business

13

Restored access to critical supplies crucial to my business operations

14

Funds to replace equipment

20

Funds to replace stock or inventory

29

Funds for repairs

8

Labour to help with general repairs

2

Labour to help clean up

2

Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Support needs
Many businesses responding to the survey operate in more than one province. The nature of
supply chains means that if, for instance, a warehouse is affected, those businesses located
downstream (e.g. transport businesses, retailers) could also be affected. Thus, ensuring access
to critical assets is essential to remedy supply chain disruption.
Support needed by business owners operating in multiple locations
Funds to start a new business
Business rescue services
Funds to cover staff costs during business downtime

1
1 1
1

Increased security for other assets crucial to my business operations (e.g. water
and electricity infrastructure)

13
2

2

Increased security for my business

1

2

Restored access to critical supplies crucial to my business operations

1

2

Funds to replace equipment

1

0

Funds to replace stock or inventory

Labour to help with general repairs

2

15
11

6
2

5

1 1

Funds for repairs

2

3
1

1

Labour to help clean up 0

2 or more provinces excluding Gauteng & KwaZulu Natal 2 or more provinces including Gauteng
2 or more provinces including KwaZulu Natal

3 or more provinces including Gauteng & KwaZulu Natal

All 9 provinces
Notes: Multiple responses were possible. N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Support needs
The types of support needed varies across sectors. The table below lists the top 3 types of
support based on responses received by businesses in each sector.

Support needs
To the question, do you know where to go to access the support you need to open your
business:
Most survey respondents (62%) report not knowing where to go to
access support needed

Yes: 163 (38%)

No: 268 (62%)

Notes: N=431. Survey was conducted from 27 to 29 July 2021

Additional findings

Additional findings
Security of road network and infrastructure, plus basic law and order
Large transport business operating throughout Gauteng and
KwaZulu-Natal

Better security and help from police to restore business confidence.
Large retailer operating in both Johannesburg Metro and eThekwini
Metro

Support to restore the safe transportation of medicines across the
country, the support at the Durban port to quickly offload containers
with our medicines and support of the restoration of pharmaceutical
warehouses in Durban.
Large healthcare business located in the Eastern Cape but
operating in both Johannesburg Metro and eThekwini Metro
Woman-owned
>50% youth employees

Safety and security and return to
rule of law
• The survey included a question asking businesses if
they felt safe to reopen.
• Of those businesses that were affected by the unrest,
approximately 25% stated that they did not feel safe to
reopen their business…
• And 80% of the businesses reporting feel unsafe are
small businesses.
• However, ‘safety and security’ was also a common
theme in the qualitative feedback provided by larger
businesses, perhaps related to business confidence
concerns.

Restoration of critical
infrastructure
• With the disruption of supply chains and the destruction
of critical infrastructure, many businesses have
struggled to access inputs and markets.
• The urgent restoration of critical infrastructure is a high
priority need.

Notes: Based on qualitative findings from the survey. Quotes are reported verbatim with minor adjustments to spelling where needed.

Additional findings
My vehicle was petrol bombed with all my equipment inside, if I can I
will start but with the COVID used all my resources and savings to
keep afloat. I had to cancel my insurance as I had to look after my
workers and had no support from government at all. This has
caused so much agony and trauma.
Micro cleaning business in KwaZulu-Natal
Woman-owned
>50% youth employees

SASRIA claims to be processed rapidly for cash flow to rebuild the
shopping centres.
Small real estate business in KwaZulu-Natal, managing 5 shopping
centres
>50% youth employees

UIF TERS Funding to recover from the impact of the unrest.
Large GBS company in Gauteng, staff couldn’t commute to work
>50% youth employees

Funding and financial relief
• Many businesses, especially small and micro
businesses require financial resources.
• This is particularly urgent given the ongoing difficulties
businesses have experienced since the onset of the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Access to SASRIA and UIF
support
• A common theme from the qualitative feedback
concerns SASRIA and UIF, which indicates a strong
demand for relief provided from these institutions.
• This feedback is shared by varied types and sizes of
businesses.
• In particular, businesses require better knowledge of
claims processes and rapid processing of claims.

Notes: Based on qualitative findings from the survey. Quotes are reported verbatim with minor adjustments to spelling where needed.

